Police Blotter

Police Blotter is compiled by Campus Patrol to report crimes occurring in the MIT community.

2-27-73

Larceny of a woman's purse from Sloan Building 52. Complainant left shoulder bag hanging on desk chair. The office was unattended several times between 3 pm and 5 pm. The purse was found later in the basement area minus money and credit cards. At 5:10 am Burton dormitory patrol surprised two students tampering with vending machines. They ran from dorm to Memorial Drive and departed in a motor vehicle. In their flight they dropped two screwdrivers and a knife. Further investigation revealed larceny of money from coin boxes in laundry room.

2-23-73

Electric Dept reports reported larceny of light switches from Building 3-133. The total loss was $50 plus labor costs. Malicious damage to property. Damage to Walker Memorial third floor included a fire hose pulled from wall. Two juveniles were observed running from the area. Some other unauthorized persons in Walker gym were asked to leave. At 10:45 pm three vehicles in Adams Building 52. Unknown occupants were damaged when unidentified rocks were thrown by concealed persons. There was damage done to the glass when unidentified rocks were thrown by concealed persons. A car tire was run over by six youths who attempted to take his wallet. Complainant fought group off, retained wallet, but sustained a semi-severe nose bleed. The event occurred about 4 am.

2-25-73

Larceny from Building 20. Two ladies' wallets removed from unlocked locker. Lock cylinder stolen from Building 24 front entrance. The cylinder was later returned after tampering session. Larceny of a wallet occurred at 10:30 pm. The wallet in question was retrieved from coatroom in Kresge Auditorium. These youths (aged 12-14) were observed in the area. The wallet minus money was found in washroom.

2-26-73

Larceny of a watch. Complainant reported that over the weekend a watch was removed from top of desk in Building 52. Another larceny of wallet, removed from unlocked locker in Dunwoody while former owner was taking shower. Larceny of a watch. Complainant fought group off, returned wallet but sustained a semi-severe nose bleed. The event occurred about 4 am.
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COMING SOON
1280 Worcester Road, Framingham

WHAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING!

GRADUATE STUDENTS

HELP SHAPE THE FUTURE OF GRADUATE STUDENTS AT MIT.

ELECTIONS FOR THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL WILL BE HELD IN APRIL.

REPRESENTATIVES ARE NEEDED FROM EACH GRADUATE DEPARTMENT AND LIVING GROUP.

Deadline for Nomination Petitions:
March 16, 1973

Petition Forms may be picked up at the GSC Office, 60-110, Walker Building.